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This paper attempts to explain the famous fights between factions in Salamanca 
in the 14"' and 15"' centuries, moving away from the mosi common interpretations. 
Historians. espeóally early ones, emphasized certain bloody events such as the 
revenge of Mana de Monroy. The fights between factions have also frequently been 
treated as something unitary. Our position, on the contrary, is that the phenomenon 
was the result of an empirical combination of different situations: personal rivalries, 
power struggles, and destabilizing interference on the part of the high nobility of the 
city, among other factors. There were thiis different conflicts that nonetheless were 
presented as one same situation by the discourse and the languages of tlte time. 
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1. Prom the erudite and legendary tradition to current Social 
History 
Al1 children in Salamanca has heard of the famous medieval "bandosn or factions of 
the city on the Tormes. A central square is named after them and ir contains a house 
from the second half of the 15Ih century that belonged to the leading character of 
this story, María "la Brava", María "the Wild". On the other hand, among his two or 
three most famous miracles by the patron saint of the city, Saint John of Sahagún, 
who lived in Salamanca dunng the reign of the Catholic Kings, he is attributed with 
Iiaving appeased the famous factions. In the city's collective imagination, to these 
well established and popular traditions is added another that brings a specific place 
into the legend, the so-called "Corrillo", a little square just next to the Plaza Mayor, 
that used to be part of Plaza de San Martín and that was given, it is not known exactly 
when, the name of "Corrillo de la Yerba". The reason behind this name is linked to 
the tradition of the factions. The place served to mark the boundary between the 
two halves the city was divided into -San Benito to the south, San Martín or Santo 
Tomé to the north. It was said that tension was so high at that time that nobody 
dared cross this little square and so, despite being the geographic centre of the city, 
it was overgrown with grass. 
It is odd that such a deeply-rooted tradition as the Salamancan factions and one 
which has been reproduced and studied, still presents significant problems of inter- 
pretation. It is certain that historians nowadays disregard prejudices that have been 
passed on down the generations and try to apply well-reasoned conceptualisations, 
according to their own logic, that do not necessarily coincide with traditional expla- 
nations. Howevcr, these explanations still carry a lot of weight; they are supported 
by quite a few fundamentals and are, in al1 likelihood, largely based in historical 
truth, which is difficult to prove academically. 
We will analyse accounts and documents that correspond to the period 1390- 
1493, a time that can be researched with the most professional rigour, and we will 
also try to explain the situation just prior to, and following this period. Apart from 
that, historians say that the contemporary sources, which te11 us about the conflict, 
indicate no  specific origins for the factions. It is significant that the most popular and 
convincing explanation Eor the roots of the tensions between the faciions, at least at 
their peak or seminal moment, was conceived later, in the sake  way as the official 
tradiiion ol the History of the Factions, from an account written at the beginning of 
the 16Ih century. 
This account was written by one Alonso Maldonado in a family chroi>icle relating 
to the Monroys, in which he explains an episode referring to the ancestors of the 
chronicle's main character, even though the episode was not the central thelne o1 
the work. Barely one or two generations would have passed berween the events 
that we are interested in and the work being written. The chronicle in question is 
known as "Hechos de don Alonso de Monroy, Clavero y Muestre de la Orden de Alcántara". 
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Briefly, almost in the opening passages of the work,' it refers to certain events, and 
to María de Monroy. She was mcmber of one of the leading families in the city, 
the Monroys, recently widowed from the knight Enrique Enríquez, another of tlie 
city's patrician lineages, and responsible for the following events. After finding out 
that her two sons had died at the hands of two other young men, the Manzano 
brothers, following an initially trivial dispute, she avenged their death, pursuing 
those responsible as far as Portugal where ihey had fled, and bringing their severed 
heads back to Salamanca where she placed them on the tombs of her sons. 
It is now worth emphasizing that this event, told by Alonso Maldonado, the 
details and significance of which we will reiurn to later,"as not linked by the 
chronicler to the origins of the factions. In the early years of thc 161h century, the 
memory of the revenge against the Manzanos was talked about in the city. This is 
confirmed by the brief work called Triunfo Raimundino that Villar y Macías dates to 
the first decade oE that century and that is attributed to Juan Ramón de Trasmiera. 
It is an enigmatic poem focused on praising the city, resettled by Raimundo de 
Borgoña, and an exploration of ihe Salamancan lineages. It is very much in the 
Renaissance style, recalling the glories of the city's leading families, the exploits 
of their illustrious members on the battleficld or elsewhere. The work describes in 
simple rhymes certain genealogical and pseudo-historical fantasies of the great men 
as well as the coat of arms of each house, niaking a sort ofjumble of surnames, from 
soine of the high nobility (not even Salamancan bnt Castilian) io others from very 
modest backgrounds. And thus, groiiping the aristocratic families of Salamanca into 
two factions, as we will show below, has been used as a "documentary" value to back 
the theory of a clear-cut division of the city into the two famous aristocratic groups. 
The poem.' whose original manuscript is also a jewel of heraldic illustrations, is 
complex and difficult to interpret and should be read as a work of literature. What 
is certain is that, on its tour of illustrious surnarnes, and by referring particularly to 
the Manzanos. it is a lyrical evocation of the tragic fate of this fa mil^.^ However, it 
does not bestow greater importante on the event than the shadow the Manzano 
brothers' crime cast on their family, which, on ihe other Iiand, is one more among 
-. -~ 
1. Maldonado. Alonso. "Hechos de don Aloriso de Monroy. Clavero y Maestre de la Orden de Alcántara". 
MemorialHistórico Sspañol. Madrid: Real Acadeniia de la Historia, 1853: VI. 1-1 10. Thc rventr we are in- 
teresrcd in are described specifically on pagcr 17-19. 
2. iMaldaniido, Alonro. "Hechos de don Alonso de Moriioy ..: 1-1 10. 
3. From the Colegio Mayar San Bartolomé or  Anaya. 11 was piiblished as ari appendix by Villar y Macías, 
Manuel. HkforiadeSaiamancn. Salamanca: Graficesa. 1973.1975 (1"ed.: 1887): V. ap. doc. XiX. 165-180. 
The nianirscript eiided up in the National Library: quoted by ÁIvarcz Villar, Julián. De Heráldica Salnian- 
fina Hisloiia de la riridad en el artc de sus blasones. Salailianca: Ayi~ntaniiento de Salanianca-Colegio dc 
España. 1997: 301 (is 'ed. ,  Salamanca: Universidad de Salamanca. 1966). 
4. It says aboui the lincagc that it had conneclions with France and war integraled into the Santa Tomé 
Iaction. 11 adds: ''La ranyre de los Manzano; purpúreo al bando volviól cuando ia muerte segó; con guadaña loi 
herinanor./ por las maternales nzanosi Fueron sus muertes vengadas./ De las sangrientas espadas/ negras de en sangre 
cercanos." ("The biood of tlie Manzanos/purple-red returned to thc lanion lwhen deatli ieached lthe 
brothers with a scythelby maternal handsltheir deaths by bloody rword avcngedlblack with loved-oncs' 
blood"). 


mental ~istoria  de Salamanca, published in 1887. Por its very magnitude. this workX2 
constitutes a milestone in Salamancan historiography. The factions play a promi- 
nent role in ihe treatment of Salamanca in medieval times, a period that receives 
special attention. Villar y Macías does not conform with the famous revenge as an 
explanaiion Sor the factions. The author dedicated more than 20 years to writing 
the aforementioned Historia de Salamanca, he consulted books and archives, al1 the 
sources that he had at his disposal, many nowadays impossible to find. He wrote 
more iban 1,500 pages filled wiih dates, names and comments. This empirical ob- 
session (wliich the romantic legend would have us believe led him to commit sui- 
cidc in 1891 when a trivial fact was refuted) allowed the auihor to fix the date of 
María de Monroy's revenge at around 1464 or, at the latest, the beginning of 1465, 
since there are testimonies regarding the confiscation of the Manzanos' goods, car- 
ried out by Henry N in the latier year, precisely as a consequence of the murder of 
the Enriquez boys. Villar y Macias places a lot of importance on the episode, but re- 
futes its status as a seminal evenr in the factional conflict. Villar y Macías had many 
other references thai led him to think that he had to look for other origins. 
The author, in fact, suggests other additional causes. Villar y Macías thought thai 
ihe references made in rhe Fuero (Charter) of Salamanca to the peoples, "sesmos" or 
"iinajes", which he  calts "repopulating nations", would be one oi the causes of the 
factions." However, Villar y Macías goes even further, seeing the factions almost as 
a constant in the city's hisrory. 
Since Villar y Macías, no discoveries of any note were made until the late twen- 
tieth century. Perhaps an article of particiilar interest about the explanation for the 
Salamancan factions is rhe one by N. Cabrillaiia, which referred to the seizure of 
lands in Salamanca in the middfe of the 15"' century. Too close to a unilateral expla- 
nation based on the economic seli-iriterest of the Salamancan nobility, he  suggesied 
that the greed of the Salamancan aristocracy to possess aiid occupy (legally and, 
above all. illegally) lands and privileges triggered thc enmiiy between t h e n ~ . ' ~  
M. González García, in his book published in 1982, does not deal with tbe 
factions in particular, but, in a very linear exploration of the hisrory of Salamanca, 
he brings to the fore an idea rhat 1 consider quite suggesrive, even though it 
does not get ro the bottom of the complexity nf the faction phenomenon, as 1 
will demonstrate below. He refers to the struggles between those Salamancans 
who supporred Peter 1 and those backing Henry 11 during the civil war as the 
12. Villar y Macias, Manuel. Historia de Salamanca ... 
13. As raih one. comingfrorn diffcreni geographic origins, (sec note 24) Ilail the i iow~i  nlayorsand judges. 
lheir own arca. ir was a source of constan1 iension, Villar y Macías, Manuel. Hüloiia de Saiamanca ... : 11. 
14-19: Viliai y Macias. Manuel. Historia de Salamanca ... : V. 43-44. 
14. Cabrillana. Nicolás. "Salainaiica en el siglo XV: nobles y campesinos". Cuadernos de Hisroria. Anexar 
de Hirpania. 3 (1969): 255-295. it speciíically emphasizes "la influrncia que la lucha por- la posesión de la 
tierra tuvo en el  rtmudecimiento dri odio entre linajes" ("the influence lhat rhe slrugglefor possession ofthe iand 
had in inlensifiing kaired bemeen lineages") (Cubrillana, Nicolás. "Salarnunca en  el siglo XV: nobles y 
cumprsirios" ... : 256). 

the factions to be a simultaneous conflict. The "s t r~ctura l" '~  focus and that of the 
"struggle to protect their own iriterests", or class struggle between the members of 
the Salamancan oligarchy, dominate the author's viewpoint, whiclr corresponds to 
certain historiographical schools that were in vogue when it was written in 1982; 
but the author goes furtlrer, with great care and precisiori she analyses the problems 
of the city in the late medieval period, and contributes the best documentary 
information kiiown io date. 
After this book, it is worth highlighting the publication of various sources in 
the following years, with or without introductions or previous studies," including 
the historiographical revision of the subject in tfie Nueva Historia de Salamanca, a 
joint work published in 1997, in the Historia Medieval volume. It fell to me per- 
sonally to research the question of Salamancan lineages and factions. My con- 
tribution to this Historia de Salamanca was to interpret the issue" according to 
certain premises and points of view that we had been ahle to establish in previous 
s t u d i e ~ . ~ '  We supposed that, beneath the apparently unitary conflict between the 
faciions, thcre lay several completely different lines of conflict. We even ended 
up suggestirig that some of the most emblematic topics or events from the story 
of the Salamancan factions had been either alien to the struggles between the 
18. With this kind of approacl~. asprcts likc tlrat of the crisis of Lhe 14"' century o i  rhe antagonistic social 
struggles betwcen members of the nobility -whrther rural or urban- were given great importarice. 
Clara Isabel López Benito. meritioned above for other motives (see previous note). also liighlights the 
crisis of the 14'Qentury as a cause of iinease amorlg the nobility, which translated into violencc and 
put thr  behaviour of the Salamancan nobles on a par with the "feudal wrong-doers", López Benito. 
Clara Isabel. Bandos nobiliarios ... : 162. The isiuc can also be confirmed in a llrief article by A. Vaca. This 
is a colleciion of documcnts, bu1 the explanarion lhat opens the collection emphasises these questions 
v i  aiitagonistic confronrations betwein the city's aristocratic rlasses. Vaca Lorenzo. Angel. "Los bandos 
salmantinos. Aportación documental para su estudio", Salamanca y su proyección cn d mundo. Estudios 
hicróricoi en honor de D. Florencio Marcos José Antonio Bonillv Hernándei, coord. Salamanca: Centros de 
Estudios Salmantinos, 1992: 433-458. 
19. Vaca Lorenzo, Angel. "Los bandos salmantinos. Aportación documental para su estudio" ... : 433-458; 
Vaca Lorcnzo, Angel. "La oligarquía urbar,a salmantina en la Raja Edad Media. Caballeros y escirderos en 
piignu por los cargos del Conccjo (13901408)-. Anales de Historia Antigua. Medievaiy Moderna. 31 (1998): 
63-93; Vaca. Angel: Bonilla, José Antoriio. rds. Salamanca en la documentacián medieval de la Cara de Aiba. 
Salamanca: Caja de Ahorros y Monte Piedad dc Salamanca, 1989; Marrín Rodríguez. José Luis. "Noticias 
sobre *<Bandos» y .Comunidades» reunidas por José Iglesias de la Casa'', Salamanca y su proyección en el 
mundo. Rsrudios hislóricos en honor de D. Fhrencio Marcos . . :  459-475. 
20. Monsalvo Antón, José María. "La sociedad ioncejil de los siglos XIV y XV Caballeros y pecheros (en 
Salamanca y en Ciudad Rodrigo)". Hislosia de Salamanca. Tomo ¡l. EdadMedia. José María Mínguez. coord. 
Salamanca: Centro de Estiidios Salmantinos, 1997: 389-478; ihe question of factions and lineagcs is 
tackled speciíically on pages 427-468 of this chapter. 
21. The referentes come from previous approachcs, with a generally Cvstilivn viewpoint, 10 the 
monograph treating the lar from convincing rase of Alba de Torrnes. Monsalvo Aiitón, José María. E! 
sistema político oncejil. El ejemplo de! señorio meditval de Alba de Tormes y su concejo de villa y fierro. Salamanca: 
Universidad de Salanianca, 1988; Monsalvo Antón. José María. "La sociedad politica en los concejos 
castellanos de la Meseta duianre la época del Repiniicnto medieval. La distribución social del poder", 
Concej8r y ciudades en la EdadMedia HispUnica: Ii Congreso de Estudios Medievales. León, de! 23 a127 de Setiembre 
de 1787. Madrid: Fundación Sánchez-albor no^, 1990: 359-413; Monsalvo Antón, José María. "Parentesco 
y sistema concejil. Ol>srrvacionrr sobre la funcionalidad política de los linajes urbanos en Castilla y León 
(ES. XIII-XV)". Hispania, 531185 (1993): 937-970. 
lineages of the knights in the city, or completely random within ihe characterisiic 
alignmeriis. Among these are, as we will see, the topographic spaiial division of 
the city into two halves, the first ordinances relating to the sharing out of posi- 
tions in public office between the two parties- the ordinances of 1390- and even 
of María La Brava's revenge, no less. However, along with this decoding, as it 
were, of the factional problein, we were trying to investigate the motives behind 
each type of known confrontation. It is always difficult to decipher the motives 
or causes o1 conflicts. Bui we observed that, practically in unison, historiography 
had always explained the struggles between the factions as an "effect" of some- 
thing, be ir economic interests, the consequences of a particular period of repopu- 
lation of ihe city, the struggle for public office, etc., forgetting perhaps that the 
actual representation and awareness, pseudo-relationships and alliances acted as 
their own cause and not as an effect of other factors. On the other hand. we saw 
no significant connection between the phenomenon of the factions and the crisis 
of the 14Ih century or the conduct of the "feudal wrongdoers", neither because 
of its morphology, nor its scope, nor the historical moment, nor in any case as an 
effect or result of the nobility's problems of social reproduction." Thus we strip 
the conflict between the faciions of Salarnanca of its snpplementary role which 
it had acquired, espccially in the most recent historiography, in comparison with 
the greater importance given to the economic crises. class interests, the regime 
of the town council, and other factors that have been considered something Like 
"authentic" causes. 
2. Uniform discourses, different conflicts 
However strong the desire to find the motives and the basis for the conflict in the 
repopulating "naturas" or "peoples" of the 11"' and 12Ih centuries. or some references 
from thc 1 3Ih century, which we will now examine, whai is clear is that there is 
no single piece of evidence of alliances that we can interpret as struggles between 
factions from those centuries. However, historians have interpreted some places 
in the Fuero de Salamanca (Salamanca charter) where bandos are mentioned in this 
22. This docs nat mean that the urban aristocracv did no1 use force aird coerrion aeainsr the Deasanir in 
[he sphcre of Salamancan crown land. On the contrary. we have suggesred that the violent and aggres- 
sive bchaviour that this social sector exerted on rhe humble peasants in thc villages was a charaaeiistic 
nornl of Il~haviour. though on thc scale of rhe "pequeñas violencias sixtemáticas" ("mirior systematic acts 
of violenre") in the rural cnvironment. Note our work. iMonsalvo Antón. Jose María. "Aspectos de las 
culiriras políticas de los caballeros y los pechrros en Salamanca y Ciudad Rodrigo a mediados del siglo 
XV. Violencias rurales y debutes sotire el poder en los concejos". Lucha poiítica. Condena y le~irimación enen 
la España MedLvai Isabel Alfonso, Julio Escaiona, Georges Maitin. cooids. Lyon: ENS Editions, 2004 
(Annexes des Cakier.< de Linauisriuue el de Civiiisalion Hisaanioues Médiévales. 16. 1200411: 237-296. But wr " .  . . . .. 
describe thesr kinds of atiitudes from a different perspective and they caniior be identified with the ri- 
valry and violence between the factions, with which, in inost cases, they could huve sliyht circumstantial 
way.')These include the references to the repopulating " n a t ~ r a s " , ~ ~  called "linajes"2r 
in some versions of the text, which has rnade it easy to believr in the existence of 
noble or knightly lineages from the initial age of ihe ctruncil organisation. We can 
eyually l>elievc that the mention of rhe word factions, called bandos, facilitated the 
ci'eation of an equivalente, in the sense that the early medieval factions could be 
understood as a con~inriaiion of those mentioned in the Fuero, Indeed, bandos, with 
the mcaning of alliailces and disordcr, are mentioned in one of its epigraphs, which 
could be related to the so-called repopulating peoples, as well as to any other motive 
of discord, something understandable, neverthcless, in a pioneering and incipient 
socieiy like the Salainancan in the 12Ih c e n t ~ r y . ~ '  
It seems logical to think that, in tlie context of groups ihat had recently arrived to 
repopulare the city, or that n~aintained a degree of idiosyncrasy for a certain period, 
assuming that the identity could last untii the 13"' century, disputes arose as a result 
of that type of solidarity, which we might concider "arctiaic" within tlie hisiory of 
23. We have already mentioned thar Villar y Macías. iManuel. Hirioria de Salamanca ... But othcrs did,.too. 
among thein, López Benito, Clara Isabel. Bandos nobiliario . . .  : 66. 161. 
24. Fuero de Salamanca. titles 290. 311, 353. 355. We "sed the recrnr edition of this text by José Luis 
Manín Rodríguer and Javier Coca: Fuero de Salamanca, eds. José Luis Martín. Javier Coca. Salamanca: 
Diputación Provincial de Salamanca. 1987. from a copy of the inanuscript in the city o( Salamanca. Like- 
wise in the classic edition by Américo Castro and Federico Onís. in this case taken from two manuscripts 
from El Esc«rial and Salamanca. in Fueros 1eone.s~~ de Zarnora, Salamanca, Ledrcnza y Alba de Tormes, eds. 
Ainérico Castro, Federico de Onis. Madrid: Centro de Estudios Hisróricos, 1916. Also a Salamancarr copy 
had previously been pr~blished by J. Sánchcz Ruano: Fuero de SaIamancapublicadoahoraporprimera vezcon 
nolas. apéndicey undiscursopreliminar. ed. J .  Sánchez Ruano. Salamanca: Salamanca: Imp. de D.  Sebastián 
Cerezo. 1870. But we used José Luis Martíri Rodrigucz's edition. The naturar (peoplcs), lo be precise, 
are those of the serranos. carleilanos loreses porlugalc.res, breganclanos, francos and morárabes. Judges, juries 
und mayors rotared brrween these rommunities, accoiding lo tules explaincd in the Fuero. E Salamanca. 
titles. 297, 311, 312, 355. (Fuero de Salamanca ... : 297, 311, 312, 355). See our woik: "La organiracióii 
concejil en Salanianca. Ledcíma y Alba de Tormes (siglo XII- mediados del siglo XIII)". 1 Congreso de 
IZisloria de Salamanca (Salamanra. 1989). Salamanca: Centro de Estudios Salmantinos, 1992: 1, 365-395. 
25. Specilically, one o1 tlie rwo versions kept in El Escorial, see previous note. 
26. The bandos arc mentioned in some o¡ thc epigruplis in the contexr o i  violcncr betweeri groups o i  
people, as collective ill will. incitenient to coinmit a crirne bctween neighboiirs: Fuero de Salanranca, cd. 
José Luis Martin Rodríguer ... : titles 53, 153, 273. The rnost explicit referenies are to some conflicts 
during the reign of Ferdinarid 11, while they also mention oiher iuras (pacts) in Salamanca foi as long 
as ueoule had been Livine thcie. Anorl~er casoii for the tensions had lo do wirh the confrontarion thot 
de Rada, Rodrigo. Hirloria de Rebus Hispanie «ve Hisloria Colhica. ed. Juan Fernández Valverde. Turrihout: 
Typogiaplii B~epols Editores Poniificii. 1987: vol. 72. book. VII, chaiiter XX. 242; Tuy, Lucas de. Chronior~ 
Mundi, ed. Emma Falque, Turnhout: Rrepoli 2003: vol. 74. Book IV, 79. 317). The Fuero says. "la NIra 
queluefichha en Sancta María de la V q a  e lodas las onas sean desfcchfechas e mays non fagan oiras iurar ni" otras 
conpannos nin bandos nin mrial mays seamos unos con buena fe e sin engano a honor de nuestro sennor el Rey don 
Ferrando i de iodo el co>?ceio de Saiama~ca" (rhe Dact that was madr in Sanria Mvria de la Vena and al1 tlie 
. . " 
others are broken and let no more laws, o i  otlrer companies, or factions or quarrels be madr, bur let us be 
m r n  of good faith and without dcceptian honuur our master, I<ing Fernando and rhe eiitire Salamancan 
council') later adding thai "si aicalle~ o iusticiaspe.~quirieien que alg&s noturas se levanlaren por fazer bandos 
o iuras viédenlo los alcalles e lar justicias" ("if rhe rnayors or jrjdges discover that ceriain peoples rise up to 
form factions or pacrs the niayoo and the judges will punish thcni") (Fuero di Salamanca, ed. Jos6 Luis 
Martín Rodrígucz ... : title 273). 
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the Coui~cils .~~ However, the formation of family and supra-family structures in the 
noble court and such iike, and lineage-related structures, presumably happened 
much later than the period when these town councils were autonomoiis. The im- 
pression given is that the lineage structures were rebuilt in this way in the period 
1250-1 350, and with them, the subsequent solidarity between their m e m b e r ~ . ~ ~  
In any case, taking thjs interpretive framework as a starting point, the 
problem is rhat in practice we do not know the origin of the Salamancan noble 
lineages. The hest-known Salamancan noble families do not appear in the 
cathedral doc~imelitation from the central medieval period. At the height of the 
14l1' century, rhe llames of Salamancan nobles hegan to emerge, for example 
in the chronicles during the time of Alfonso XI.29 which constitute the earliest 
surviving heraldic expressions of ihe city's noble lineages. However, this is a late 
date, considering that the urban knightly classes had tong been supported by 
tlle nionarchy. Salamancan heraldists, faced with numerous examples of coats 
of arms scattered over palaces and corners al1 over the city in a manner unique 
in Castile, have tended to place the origin of the city's urban nobility in the 
first period of repopulation, in line with the present argument. However, such 
evidente, and other informatiori, such as dociiinents and chronicles,'Qnables 
us to think that the lineages of this later period dated back to the 11'" or 12Ih 
centuries." While we cannot rule out awareness of family connections in the 
early medieval lineages fuelling the glorification of repopulating ancestors, going 
back exposr fado lo nothing less than the origins of the urhan nobility, those who 
~- 
27. See olir work: Monsalvo Antóri, Jos6 María. "Frontera pionera, inonarquía en expaiisión y fornlación 
de los concejos de villa y tierra. Relaciones de poder en el realcngo roncejil cntre el Ducro y el Tajo (c. 
1072-c. 1222)". Arqueologiay territoriomcdieval. 10 (2003): 11, 45-126. specially 69-72, aboul this issue. 
28. In a recen1 work. we atrenipted lo rxplain (he birth of rhe lineage siructi!res. :he naturrof tlie supra- 
fvmily aligninents and tbe role of kinship in the council ryrtcm. In that work we reler lo. Monsalvo 
Antón, José María. "Parentesco y sistema concejil. Obrcrvaciones sobre la fiincionalidad política de los 
liilajes iirbanos en Castilia y León (SS. XIII-XV)". Hispania, 531185 (1993): 937-970. 
29. Sevcral o1 the Salanlvncan knighrs lwent rn ihe solemn coionaiinn of Alfonso XI in Burgos in 1331: 
Juan Alfonso de Benavides. Diego Alvarez de Sotomayor and Juan Arias Maldonado. Thry weic probably 
already piominent and ennobled by that time. Some of tliern, like Juan Alf«nso de Benavides. as well as 
Alfonso López de Tejeda. Diego Alvarri Maldonado n i  Juan Rodriguez de las Varillas paiticipated in the 
wvrs with Alfonso XI, in Algecitas and in olhei wars. They also appear in the middle ol the 1 4 ' ~ e n t u r y  
aniong th r  main n>agisirates in Ilie city, ainong l h r n ~  importaiit figures iike lhc uforemenrioned Juan 
Arias Maldonado, Domingo Benito, Dirgo Alvarcr de Sotomayor and Domingo Juan de Santo Tomé 
who were probably some of the fint  mernbers of the Regiment. Refcrcnces in "Crónica de Alfonso XI", 
Crónicas de los Reyes de Castilla desde D. Ai/onro t l  Sabio, hasta los reyer Calólicor don Fernando y doña isabel, ed. 
Cayetano Rosell. Madrid: Atlas. 1953: 1, chapter C. 235: chapter C1. 235-236; chapter CIl. 237; Villar y 
Macias, Manuel. Hjstorin d t  Salamnrn ... : 11. 57, IV, 11; González García. Manuel. Salamanca en la Boja 
EdadMedin . . :  103. 
30. See previous note. 
31. In his monograph about the coats of arms oii the Salamancan buildings, J. Álvarez Villar believer 
that the noble lineages come from ihe rcpopulation ol ihe city, suggesting that the noble populaiion 
carne fron? Cartilla la Vieja and Galicia, Alvaiei viliar, Jolián. De Heráldica Salmanijm ... : 13. However, 
when describing the shields of thc main families decorating the walls of the city, 1 have ohserved that the 
ralerfnces are always very late. n o  eailicr than the 14'"ien1ury, and very few even froni rhat ccntury, 
therrfore moving :he date back a few centurirs ir impla~isible liaving such ai l  vncient piovidence. 
i ~ n c o  TEMPOR~. MEO~UM AEYOM, 111 (2009): 139-170. ISSN 1888.393 1 O 
arrived with Raimond of Burgundy or shortly afterwards (something that was not 
recorded in Salamanca in any case)," it certaii~ly seems implausible to discover 
patterns of continuity bctwecn the most socially distinguished scctors from the 
IlIh and 12Ih centuries and those of the 141h and 15'h centuries, i.e. those which 
were specifically involved in the factional struggles. 
With this in mind, how should we interpret the first mention of "la parre de San 
Benito", or the San Benito party, that appears in a town council document from 
1290? It is a brief letter from the council of Salamanca, regulating certain aspects 
of the hueste, or militia, establishing that the council would answer tbe King's call. 
The council's commitment seems to be supported by both partes, one of which had 
no specific name.)' So, are these partes, one being that of San Benito, the noble 
bandos as rhcy were later known? One must be cautious in this matter. It is possible 
that Sor thosc dates there may have been names for two clearly divided areas oi the 
city's population, associated with their topographic boundaries, and that the area 
or special demarcation of thc city around tlte parish or district of San Benito was 
orie of these partes, obviously with a certain obligatory role in the council's decision 
making, at least on issues such as thc city's service in the royal army. However, it is 
not certain that these possible zones or districts corrcspoilded to the noble factions, 
meaning that these partes were genuincly already groups of urban knights with 
their supporters and that these areas already ser the sccne for the rivalry between 
them. This is not something that ernerges from this concise document. Iris very pos- 
sible that the demarcation of the San Bcnito and San Martín areas carne belore and 
ahove al1 autonomously with regard to the struggles between thc city's families and 
lineages, although these ullimately ended up overlapping due to th'is topographic 
division of the city. 
32. In fuct, in this city we have no indication of the weighi given to the idea ihat  he aristocratic iami- 
lies, who were at their heighr during tlie reign of thc Caiholic Monaichs. emphasized their noble oiigins 
spccifically aniong people irivolved in the repopulation. This does riot mcan that rhere were no nobles 
to begin wirh, obviously, but we cannot fiiid the roots o1 the laler lineages in those poshible pioneers. 
Even a gencalagical memoir like the aforementioned ?riunfo Raimundino (Villar y Macias. Manuel, 
ed. Historia de Salamanca ... : V. apprndix XIX. 165-180). from the first decade of thc 16th centriry, as 
argued above. takes thr  imagiriary aiid alleged ancrstry nf fainilics likr the Maiiroy, Maldonado, Sol$, 
Enriquez, Piez, Nieto, Anaya, Aceuedo, ctc., hack to French origiiis, or lo thc bloodliiic oi their own 
Castilian kings or their dercendaiits, with connertions to peoplc fronl Santiago de Comportela. among 
othrrs, or il sirnply links the families with the rcgiments in the ciry which had mcmbcrs relared to ihese 
families o i  to rnilitary deedr or primogeniture, latrr on ol coiirse. The genealogical poem is inirresting 
as a discouise. but does not cven venture to makr a connection between such lineages oi its tinie and 
the people involved in the repopulation, as woiild be enpecred if there had been a stroiig arid secular 
fceling ol coiitinuity amang rhose pioneering noble settlers, even ttiough it had been about a feeling 
based on a fictitious connection. 
33. After esiablishing the obligatioii o1 rcsponding to being called up by the arniy and sccond licuteiiant. 
the documcni says, "Et nm, la parte de Suni Beneylo. otorgamos que este ordenamiento otorgamos que la fugamos 
otorgar a don Peiay?, quando venier Ef Otrosi nos, la otra parle. otorgamos este mismo ordenamiento que lo fagamos 
otorgar a Fernánt Péiez, quando venirr." ("And we, the par1 of San Benito. are we io gran1 this ordinanre thaf 
we gran1 to be grantrd fo Pelay? And likewise we. the otker part grant this ram@ ordinance that will bc franted to 
Fernant Perez when he comes"). (Vaca Lorenzo. Angel. "Los bandos salmantinos...": 443) 

and gentlemen") o€ thc city, or at least some them, already owed allegiances to 
one of the two factions the city was divided into. Anyway, the letter did not unveil 
them, as has sometimes been said, but it did recognise the prior existence of these 
partes, presurnably ied, or mainly made up of, the leading knights. The royal letter 
recognised and regulated the two linajes, hut it was not written with that intention. 
The Ordinances of Sotosalbos came about through a completely peaceful and 
legal claim, for the union of the two noble factions, with the support of the pecheros 
(commoners) to correct a tendency of the regidores (alderinen) to keep the minor 
offices for themselves. The ordinances estahlished that the stewardships and other 
minor council offices were not to be monopolised by the regidores, but instead given 
lo the knights and squires, in equal measure to both parties or factions. Distributing 
or recruiting soldiers without taking into account the representatives «f the com- 
moners was to be prohibited. It is important that this aspect is understood because 
the letter did not try to resolve the conflict between the factions. Despite what has 
been said,)' specifically that John 1's letter constituted the institutioiialisation of the 
factions and resolved the disagreements between them, wc have interpreted the 
text in another way. It was the pretension of a powerless class, in this chaos that the 
linajes reprcsented, allied in this with the commoners, who felt excluded from some 
matters which they considered to be of their concern and which, io their view, the 
regidores kept for themselves. It is clear that upon establishing the royal ordinances 
for appointing minor offices (stewardships, loyal men, etc.), the division between 
the San Benito and San Martín linajes was respected, and indeed manipulated, to 
keep a balance, hut it was no1 rhis polarity rhat was at play. The regidores were also 
members of the linajes, as par1 of the noble class to which they belonged, but wheti 
they attempted tn keep positions in pubiic office for themselves and monopolise the 
power in the council, the very conduct that the Ordinances of 1390 was designed to 
eradicate, the ruling elite, which tended lo withdraw itself, did so independently of 
their memberships as knights of the lineage-faction~.'~ 
However, the lact that they were already aliied leads us to believe the city's 
kilights wouid find a chanllel for the interna1 srruggles through this menlhership. 
Such alliances are known ro have existed in cities throilghout the medieval western 
world in the Later Middle Ages. The same was true in other Castilian cities.)" The 
37. Starting with Villar y Macfus, Manuel. Hisroria de Salaman u... : IV, 25. 
38. 1 refer to rny work, Monsalvo Antón, José María. "1.a sociedad coiicejil de los siglos XIV y XV. 
Caballeros y pecheros en Salamanca y en Ciudad Rodriga", Historia de Salamanca ... : 442-443. 
39. I i  is alinost impossible to give a thorough account oí al1 the works thar tiave discursed rhe factions and 
lineages in Ilie citics <if niedieval Europe. 11 has been the object of reseaich nor only with respect lo the 
Spaiiish kingdoms bu1 in many regions and areas. Ir has becn disrusred in iiiaily extensive moiiograph 
works about "ties that havc given a lot of importancc ro the subjecl area. such as José Ramón Diaz de 
Diirana on  Vitoria. Solcdad Tcna on San Sebastián. Adelinr Rucquoi on Valladolid, Ralael Sánclicr Saus 
for Sevilla, Jesils Angel Solórzano on  Santander. Mar t ina  Carrillo or Meojot on Murcia. among otherr. 
Moreover. apan from these rnonographs, this can be seen in works by Ladero Qiiesada. Miguel Angel. 
"Linajes, bandos y parcialidades en  la vida política de las ciudades casiellanas (siglo5 XIV y XV)". Bandos 
y qu~rei las  dinánica.~ en Espana al f inai  de la Edad Media: actas de! Coloquio celebrado en ia Biblioieca Española 
de París los días i S y  16de mayo de 1987. París: Ribliotfca Española de París. 1991: 105-134; Quinlanilla 
organisational structure provided by factions allowed a certain aniount of leverage 
and control in the struggles. However, in the case of Salamanca, the question is how 
these struggles were manifested and what fuelled thein. 
The chronological table below summarises some of the main events and vident 
situations lor the factioiis that took place in the city. What were these violent acts 
and what caused them? 
If the question of positions in the town councils was connected to the divisions 
between the factions, it does not seem to have acted as a catalyst for the violent 
events. The aforementioned Ordinances of 1390 were regulatory and fair between 
the parties. The agreement was ratified in 1394 and 1397, and again in the 
following century on more occasions. In these years and in 1401, a commission 
of the two factions was initiated, with the participation of aldermen and non- 
aldermen knights, ro organise the distribution of minar officcs between them 
in accordance witli the Ordinances. Another document from 1408 shows that 
the agrcement was working. To appoint a steward, they went tu the registry of 
sqiiires ior that parte, meaning that the appointment of non-aldermen knights was 
Raso, María Concepción. "Estructuras sociales y familiares y papel político de la noblcza cordobesa (siglos 
X1V y XV)". En !a Espapaña Medieval, 3 (1982): 381-352; Quinranilla Raso. 'María Concepción. "Politica 
ciudadana y jerarquizacihn del poder. Bandos y parcialidades rii Cuenca". E n  la Espa*a Medieval, 20 
(1997): 219.250: Fernández-Daza Alvcar, Carmen "Linajes trujillanos y cargos conccjiles en  el siglo 
XV", La ciudad hispánica durante lor siglos X l l i  a l  XVI, Coloquio sobre la ciudad hispái?ira. La Rábida y Sevilla. 
14 al 19 de septiembre de 1981, Emilio Sáez. Cristina Segura Graiño. Margarita Cantera )Montenegro, 
coords. Madrid: Universidad Compliitense, 1985 ( E n  la Espana mrdieva!, 6 119851): 1. 419-431: Diago 
Hernando. Máximo. "Estructuras familiares de la nobleza urbana en la Castilla bajomedievai: los doce 
linajes de  Soiia". Srudia Historica. HisloriaMedievai, 10 (1992): 47-71; Diago Hernando. Máximo. "Ei papel 
de los linajes en las estructuras de gobierno urbano en Cartilla y en  el Imperio alentán durante los 
siglos bajomedievales". En la España Medieval. 20 (1997): 143-1 77; Solórzano Telechcu, Jesús Ángel. "La 
organización interna de la oligarquía urbana y el ejercicio de poder en Santviider dibranie la Baja Edad 
Media: familia. linaje y poder", IEncucnfrode Hisloria de Cantabrin: actasdelencuentro celebradoen Santander 
los días 1 6 a  19dediciembrede 1996. Santander: Servicio de Piiblicaciones de la Universidad de Cantabriu- 
Gobierno dc Caiitabria~Conscjcria de Cultura y Deporte, 1999: 575-597: Diaz de Durana, José Ramóii. 
"Linajes y bandos en el País Vasco durante los siglos XIV y XV", La fanzilia en  la EdadMedia. Xl  Semana 
de Estudios Medievales, Nájera. 31 de Julio a1 4 de agosto de 2000. José Ignacio de la Iglesia Duarte, coord. 
Logroño: Instituto de Estudios Riojanos. 2001: 253-284; the Rasque Countiy is one of the iegions that 
has attivcted most attention in rclation to lhe "bandriizos" or members of the facriorir (although they 
wcre not always urban "bandcrizos"), and tbis is shown in other woiks likc those in La Lucha de Uandor 
en el Pais Vasco: de los Parientes M a y o m  a !a Hidalguía Univenai. Guiptizcoa. de los baitdos a la Provincia (siglos 
X I V a  XVt), José Ramón Díaz de Durana. ed. Bilbao: Servido Editorial de la Universidad del Pais Vasco- 
Argitalpcn Zerbitrua Euskal Hcrriko Unibertsilatea, 1998: Achon Insaiisti, José Ángel. A voz de concejo. 
Linaje y corporación urbana en  la conslilución de la Provincia de Guipúzcoa: Los Bánez y Mondrajón, siglos XIII 
a XVI. Bilbao: Departamento de Publicaciones de la Universidad de Deusto (microforma), 1995; Tena 
Garcia. María Soledad. "Los Mans-Engómcz: el linaje rector de la villa de San Sebasrián en  la Edad 
Media". Hispania. 531185 (1993): 987-1008. Bcyond rlie Crown of Castilr, interest in the theme has also 
heen significant. Asan example. it can be secn in [he Catalan situation. Thc well known classic by Batlle, 
Carme. La crisiiiocialy económica deBarcelona a n~rdiadosdeisigloXV, 2 \wls. Barcelona: Consejo Superior de 
Investigaciones Cicnríficas-institución Mila y Fontanals-Departamento de Estudios Medievales, 1973.11's 
a srudy of the political parties in 15"'-century Barcelona. However, fvctionalism in Catalan cilies can be 
considcied as a deep-rooted conrtant in political lile. as shown in thc woik of Saba~é, Flocel.'~Ler fartions 
dans la vie urbaine de la CataloRne du XIV siecle". Hisloirc el arrhhlogie des l e r m  catalanes au M w n  Age. 
Philippe Sétiac. rd. Perpignan: Presses Univtrsitaires de Perpignan, 1995: 339-365. 
respected when appointing someone to that minor office," just as the Ordinances 
of 1390 prescribed. Undoubtedly there is a norm here tliat we should highlight: 
during the greater part of the 15"' century, but not al1 of it, tensions between 
the linajes owing to the distribution of offices generated tensions and were a 
cause of distrust. However, we find n o  violent events directly arising from these 
circumstanccs, nor are tlrere repeated acts of Eorce specifically connected to these 
struggles for positions in public office. Throughout most of the 15Ih century, there 
are examples of solutions to the problem of distributing public offices through 
royal intervention or by agreements, so that the hasic consensus worked smoothly 
and even peacef~lly.~ '  
However, conflicts undoubtedly existed. A reference from Alba de Tormes in 
1423 shows that there was infighting among the Salamancan knights and that they 
were respoiisible for the ruidos (fights)." The motive is unknown, but ihe confronta- 
tion was real. In tile following decades, the only evidence of a conilection between 
the factions and violence is found by observing that the alignments caine into play 
because oE general factional allegiances, in other words, political cominitments By 
the inhabitants of the city to political or dynasiic parties or causes tliat went beyoild 
local problems. This was going to be a constant leature which reveals that the alle- 
giances (the "bando-parcialidad or "allegiance faction", as it was also known) were 
essential for generating factional violence. Thus, the royal chronicles from the reign 
of John ii show rivalries relaied to disputes between Salainancan families linked to 
a factional allegiance between the princes of Aragón and Alvaro de Luna. Do they 
mention violent events in the city? The Crónica de Juan 11 states that around 1439, 
tlie Archdeacon Juan Gómez de Anaya, an iniporiant figure from the San Benito 
faction, "estaba apoderado 9 en la torre de la Igle,$ia, donde tenia asazgente de armas. y no 
consintió que el rey allísr aposentase". The king ordered him to leave the tower, "pero él 
~~~p 
40. Sce above al1 in Villar y Macías, Manilel. Historia de Salamanca ... : $1, 8: Monsalvo, José María. "La 
sociedad concejil de Ir>s siglos XIV y X V  Caballeros y pecheros" ... : 442. 447; the 1408 documeni iir Vaca 
Lorenzo. Angel. "La oligaiquia urbana salmantina".. . 
41. This was the case also witlr ihe issuc o1 rrewards lilluded ro in rhc Ordinances ol Solasalbos. For 
example. agreenlenls ahour rhc Cortes' notary's or lawyei's oifices, Villar y Macias. Manuel. Hi,~loria de 
Salaman m... : V. 14-15; aborit the vgreemenr rclaring to tlie noruries, Ordinances of 1440 and confirma- 
tion by Juan 11 in July 1441. see Archivo Municipal de Salamanca (AMS). R /  2985, n" 12. See the next 
nore on the significance of rhe agreeoient iri 1493. 
42. Members of ihe council of Alba de Tormes. a rown jusl 20 k m  irom Salamanca. were disrrusiful 
bccause some Salainancan knights who liad hrid problenis or been tcinporarily expelled bom rhe city 
oii roya1 comnland- it is no1 ilcur which- wanted to settle iii Alba. The rdjidores o1 this rown vicwed lhis 
possibiliry as a ihreat. "que se querían venir aqu ía  10 dicha villa e que, así venidos, que se podrían rrecresyer en 
e//a grand peligra e dnpño, por qiranto los unos son contrarios de los otros e podrían rreboiver roydo" ("tkey tried 
ta conte lo this town and once here, tka? grear dunger and damaiqe could be caused, insofar as one iot is opposcd to 
iheotker arrd migktcausef>ghts") in rhc tawn of Tormes, bu1 also hecause ihey appeared "fio e non onesio" 
("nasty anddishonest") and i r  coincided wilh a rime when tlie iown's knighis were no1 thcre t h e y  were 
in rhe service o1 the lord. lo be nrecisc- and rnen carne co the town, "estrafios (a\  errar en la diclfa villa e 
no lo quiso ha~er".'~The chronicle about the Constabte Alvaro states that the struggles 
between the factions were very much talked about in Salamanca and. referring to 
around the fourth decade of the 1Sh century, it mentions "muertes de hombres" in the 
city Eor this reason, but without specifying or quantifying those killings.'" 
The referente to the social atmosphere generated by the struggles between fac- 
tions is an argument that was used for example in the middle of the century in rela- 
tion to the violence or rural misconduct, which then consisted of violent attempts 
to seize customs. 
Although, as we have highlighted on other occasions, this violence and rural 
misdemeanour had other  cause^,^' this does not prevent us from detecting that the 
climate of factional violence was interfering with social relations and, above all, 
with the application of justice, in both cases in a destabilising manner. Significant 
testimony to chis fact is offered by a witness in a customs dispute of 1453 against the 
knight Fernando de Tejeda: he said that "algunos labradores del dicho lugar"46 came "a 
se quexar al conqejo de la dicha cibdad para que les provea de muchas synrrazones e agravios 
que les faze el dicho Fernando de Texeda, [pero] quel dicho concejo non les provee por razón 
de los muchos parientes que tiene en el dicho concejo, que lo favorecen, e por las divysiones de 
los vandos de dicha qibdad."' 
43. "had taken power and was in the rhurch towei. where he had many nrmed mrn, and did nor conseni to the kinq 
a«.ommodatin,q himseijthere" (...) "bu1 he reJuredio" (Crdnica de Juan 11". ed. Cayetano Rosell. Crónicas de 
ios reyes de Castillo ..: 11, chaprei XVI, 558). 
44. "the killing of men". Thc chronicle says rliat the king. being in Madrigal, "vinieron ende nuevas del 
grand trabajo e muertes de honbres, e otros assazgraves egrandes maies, que por cabra de los vandos nuevamente 
en Salamanca avian recresqido: deguissa que la gibdad estava en vigilia de se destruyr e perder sin reparo alguno, 
si ei rqv personalmente non yva a proveer en tonto dano como estaba aparejado, allende del ya passado. e a lo 
remediareapaqiquar" ("in the end there carne news of the great work and the killing of meti and other 
auiic serious and errar wrona-doinas, that due to the ncw factions in Salamanca had come aboiir; in 
s'uch a way lhat thc riiy wasjrightened o1 being desrroyed and losing withour any reservations i f  the 
kina did not come in person in such danger on his hose .  aftei what had already Iiappened. lo rfmedy 
andmake  oeuccnI. 1;anoiher uassaee. ihis chronicle savs that "Dos vando.r eran a la sazón en la cibdad . . 
de Salamanca. en que avia muy buenos caballeros, que tenían casas de asazgente darmas: el un vando se dezia 
de San Benito. e el otro de Santo Tomé. Asilos unos cabalieros conlo los otras de estos dos vandos, e rodoi los otros 
cabalieror de la ~ ibdad ,  eran en su casa e vivían con él [el maestre don Enrique]" ("There were two factions 
a i  the rime in the city oE Salamanca, in which tliere were veiy goad knights who belonged lo holises 
containing several military me": one faciiorr was callcd San Benito and the otlier Saiito Tomé. And 
so some knights likc others from both factions. and al1 the otlier knighrs iri the city. were par1 of the 
horise and lived wirh him (the master Enriqiie]") (<>ónice de don Álvorn de Luna: condestable de Castiila, 
Maestrcde Santiago, ed. Juan de Mata Carriazo. Madrid: Espasa-Calpe. 1940: 253, 44).  See referentes 
in Villai y Macías, Manuel. Historia de Salarnanca ... : V. 44; Mvrrín Rodrígucr, José Luis "Noticias sobre 
s,Bandosn y *Comunidades» reunidas por José Igirsias de la Casa" ... : 467; Gond l r z  García, Manuel. 
Salamanca en ia Raja RdadMedia ... : 34, 106-107. 
45. iMonsalvo Antón. Josc María. "Aspectos de las culiuras políticas" .., "about the iiiquirics inio tlie 
Lerms of 1453 and others; Cabrillana, Nicolás. "Salamanca en  el siglo XV" ... 
46. "snnzepeasanfsfiom theraidplace". He was referring specifically lo a place called Navarredonda, usuiped 
by Fernando de Tejeda, one of the grandees implicared in the inquiry into usuryations in those ycair. 
47. "to comnlain to the council of said rown su ttial it tried Fernando de Texeda for the manv iniusticer 
de la Tierra de Salamanm 1433-1453 (Biblioteca Nacional, Sección Manuscritas. Res 233). l. 55". The tes- 
1n<nco TEMPO~S. MEDIOMAEVUM. 111 (2009): 139-170,lSSN 1888-3931 # 
Towards the middlc of the century, the rivalries between the factions in Sala- 
manca were undoubtedly known throughout the whole kingdom. This was so 
obvious that even the Cortes, specifically the Cortes in Toledo in 1462, ordered 
that such rivalries should not disturb something so sensitive to the crowii as the 
interna1 order in its own Studium Generale oí Salamanca. In these courts, it was 
said "los  estudiante,^ e personas que tienen cargo de lo administrar e rregir las cátredas sala- 
riadas que son en el dicho Estudio, por sefazer parciales con los vandos de la dicha cibdad 
e se entremeter en ellos e dar fauor e ayuda por sus personas e con los suyos e con armas e 
con dinerospara en las cosas tocantes a los dichos vandos", because of which "se rrecrecen 
muchos e diuersos rruyitos e contyendas, esforgándose en los dichos fauores e parqia1idade.s 
que asj tienen en los dichos vandos e con los caualleros dellos" consequently, teachers and 
students were prohibited froni haviilg links with the city's factions; the punish- 
ment was expulsion from the "gremio del dicho estudio" and being "desferrodo de la 
dicha gibdad e de cinco leguas aderredor". I r  ordered the members of the University to 
"todos juren e ayan de jurar en el comienco de cada un año de no ser de vando e deguardar 
e conplir todo lo susodicho e cada cosa d e l l ~ " . ~ ~  
The impact of tha factional struggles only increased throughout the reign 
uf Henry IV, as we will see. But this period is also distinct on account of the 
century's bloodiest event, and as mentioned at the beginning of these pages, this 
was considered by the older generation of historians to be the origin of these 
factions. 1 am referririg to the deed of "María la Brava", which took place around 
1464: the bloody act of vengeance of a mother, María de Monroy, widow of the 
alderman Enrique Enríquez. Along with her husband, she belonged to the city's 
two leading families. María de Monroy bccanie Eamous for travelling in person 
to Portugal, accompanied by a handful of iier own men -recruited in a small 
timony only actiially reiers io two sitriations. One is tlie impunity of the usurpei, becaiise of his power 
and relations in the city. However. it also revcals that the quarreis and struggles bctwcen tlie factions 
were lharmful ro judicial effectiveness. and in a way presenied ir as "la  niengua dejusiina" (the decline of 
justice). In faci, the fuctioiial siruggles were recognised, or iarher perceived, as one o1 rhe reasons why 
nobady stopped the violence of the powcrful men. 
48. "ihe studenis and people who are in charge ofadniinislraiing andgovcrniqj the paid pro@ssi.o>r chal are i n  [he 
said Siudium, because iiiey hold a n  allegiance with thefaciions nfsaid c i y  andgel involved i n  ihem aisdjavour them 
andgive help ro iheir members and with their relativei and wiih wcapons and with moneyfor things concerning the 
saidjactions" (.. . )  "many and diuerseiighis and conflicis arose. enjorcing the said/avours and allegiances thar ihey 
h a d i n  ihesuidfaciionsand with lheirknights" (...) "griildaf the said Studiiim" (...) " ~ u i l d o j t h e s a i d S m d i u m n  
(...) "al1 swear and have sworn at tlie begiiining of each ycai to iiot he part al  a faciion and lo keep to 
and fulfil al1 of tlie aforemenrioned and cvcry part of it". Courls of Toledo in 1462. pel. n" 8, Cortes de 
/os ontiguos reinos de León y Casiiila. Madrid: Real Acadernia de la Historia, 1866: 111. 707-708. Tlie tcxr is 
outstanding because not only docs ir show the irilpact tiiat the Salamancan confiontatioiis had in the 
Castilian Cortes. but also ihe very srrength of some of the vliiances thar drew teachers und students o1 
the Uiiiversity. disrtipting such a moderatc institution. as ir was in ihosr days, which was largely used 
to living with iis back lo the city and its problenis. These questions are addressrd in Monsalvo. José 
,María. "El ii>iudio y la ciiidad en el período medieval", Historia de la h i ver s idadde  Saiamanca. l. Trayectoria 
y vinculaciones, Luis Enrique Rodrigiirz-San Pedro Bczares. ed. Salamanca: Ediciorres Universidad de 
Salamanca, 2002: 435-465. We need to bear in mind ihat the univeisiry in Salamanca was the main 
university fai the whole of the lberian Peninsula, ainong thescant few thai there were in those days. and 
that, moreovcr, in the case of Casiile, in prvctice ir was the Crown's oficial university 
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country house that she owned- to take the lives of the Manzano brothers. The 
Manzano hrolhers had killed two of her sons in a juvenile fight. The "staging" 
was spectacular: the month-long search for the assassins in Portuguese inns, 
where the murderers, terrified, had sought refuge, the avenging slaughter of 
the assassins, the tough one and a half-day non-stop horse ride by Maria and 
her men from the neighhouring kingdom to Salamanca, the heart-wrenching 
act of placing the Manzano hrothers' severed heads on tbe tombs of her dead 
sons, to tlie horror of the whole city. As mentioned above, the story was told by 
Alonso Maldonado as a secondary episode within a family chronicle written a 
few decades later, around 1504,49 perhaps by someone who, if not a witness, was 
clearly close to the events recorded. However, only the later historiographical 
tradition, subsequent to this princely tale, directly links this bloody act with the 
city's factions, which today counts as one of the Salamancan legends. when ir1 
actual fact the killing ol the Manzanos at the hand of "La Brava" could well be 
explained as a "private revenge", with no direct coiinection to the tensions among 
the Salamancan f a c t i o n ~ . ~ ~  On the other hand, the account by Alonso Maldonado 
included many literary stereotypes, those typical of a moralising and emphatic 
Renaissance chronicler, and one must presume that the author exaggerated the 
psychological and sentimental aspects." 
The everyday life, or real life, of the factions in Salamanca took a much less 
dramatic course. The roya1 chronicles and some documents mention the align- 
. - 
49. See note l .  11 reems that the graduate Alonso Maldonado wrotc thc chronicle around this year The 
author was relatcd to the Monroys. 11 ir possible to find a succinn genealogy of this writer and knight in 
Coaper, Edward. Cartillor señoriales en la Corona de Costilla. Salarnanca: Junta de Castilla y León-Conscjerfa 
dc Cultura y Turismo, 1991: 1, 18. 
50. As we have denioristrated abovc, the Historia de las Antigüedades dc la ciudad de Salanzanca. by Gil 
González Dávila, ir where chis opiiiion begun. src notes 5 aiid 6. Wc have also rnentioncd iis importante 
foi Villar y Macías, despite thc facr rhar it does not forur on the entiie quesiion of the factions invoived 
in the cpisod~,  \iillar y Macías, Manuel. Himria de S a l m n n ~ ~  ... : V. chaprrr VI], 67-74. Some ohjections 
reluling lo  rhe connection o1 the evcnts with the disputes between the lineages and factions are ad- 
dressed in Monsalvo, José Maria. "La sociedad roncejil de los siglos XIV y XV. Caballeros y pecheras" ... : 
449-450, 461. 
51. Even rhrtorjcal literature notes "Quieroconiar u n  hedio romano que hizo una dertnssefior.as que re llamaba 
Doña Maria deMonrroy", to begin the story i r  says: ("1 want to iell you of a Roman deed by ane  of these 
womcn called Maria de Monroy"); u widow who "supo dar tan buena menta de s iquef i t !  rxemplo marauil- 
loro su vida" ("kncw how to give such a good account of herscll tliat her lifr was a shining example"): an  
authentic heroine of ancit'nt drama, who on lrvrning of the death of hcr sons, "lesponia losojossin echar 
lagrima n i  hazer ningr~n acto mugerií, mas estaua o n  elcorazun ianfierte que ningun varon romano se leygualaua: 
asaz se parescia en su gesto la ferocidad de su animo, y Iodos lomauan espanto de vella con ranto sossiego"(" no1 a 
tear fell froin her ryes nor did she make any fcmale aci: she was so strong of hcart that no roman inalc 
equalled her: in her gesrures thc ferocity of her drive was very visible, and al1 were frightened lo sre her 
so calrn") resolved on revenging her sons' deaths wiih such haste lhvt rhe gave the Portuguese allies and 
rlle Manzanos no time t« stop hcr: "porque las cabeps de los Manpnos quando ellar llegaron estauan ya en la 
mano yrquierda de Doña Maria de Moniroy"; ("berause rhe head of the Manzanos wheii tliey arrived were 
alrcady in the left Ihand of Maria de Monroy") and tliar she managed to take thr  heads ro the tombs of 
Iier sons liad aii incomparable dramatic effen: "Gran espanto p m  este hecho en toda la tierra". ("This event 
piii grcar fear into the whale land") ir how ihe account of ihis cpisode ends, Maldonado, Aionio de. 
"Hechos de don Aloriso de Monroy ..." : 17-19. 
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ment of the lineages with certain parties. When a dynastic split took place between 
the supporters of Henry IV and those of bis halí-brother Alfonso (who never be- 
came Alfonso XII), it seems that some Salamancan knights from the San Benito 
party formed an alliance with hirn. In 1464, the Count of Alba, García Aivarez de 
Toledo, appeared on the scene. At one point in the dynastic conflict, the Count 
of Alba switched allegiance to the party of Henry IV, with the promise to hand 
Salamanca over to him in 1465, and il is possible that he drew the Salamancan 
kriights with him. The Chronicle of Alfonso de Palencia mentions that in May 1465, 
following Alba's newly found loyalty to the king, which immediately proved to 
be very useful to him, sides were taken in favour oí  two great houses, after the 
"Farce of Aviia", in the city of Salamanca: "marchó el rey a Salamanca, dividida por 
largas discordias and sediciosas facciones en dos bandos, uno de los cuales seguía la voz del 
conde de Plasencia y otro la del de Alba".i2 From 1469, it is possible that García Aivarez 
de Toledo had many supporters in the city "en la qual, como degrandes tiempos acá 
oviese bandos de la mayor parte de los cavalleros della, algunos por dineros, otros por ser 
dé1 ayudados en sus bandos, le servían y acataban" as the "Memorial de diversas hazañas" 
states with regard to the situation in 1469. The Count of Alba's failed attempt to 
make Salamanca his own, albeit with his own men and by force of arrns, would 
have provoked an uprising against him in thr  city, with the knights involved on 
one side or the ~ t h e r . ~ ~  
It is not clear which of the two factions in Salamanca supported who and at 
what point, both at that time and in the following years -by then already aE- 
fected by the confrontation between the supporters of Isabel and those of Juana 
and Portugal. They prohably changed sides. As will be shown below. certain letters 
are known lo exist from the linaje e bando of Santo Tomé, written to the Count of 
Alba between 1470-1472, pledging their allegiance to himS4. However, in the last 
52. "rhe king went to Salamanca, divided by grevt disagreemerrt and sediiious factiunr into two sec- 
tions, oiie o f  which was in the service ol the Count of Plasencia und Lhc other iii thai ol dc Alba". 
Palencia, Alfonso de. Crónica de Enrique ii! ed. Antonio Par Melia. Madrid: Atlas, 1973: LXXI 1 Decade 
1, hook Vll, chapter VI. 164; "Crónicas de los reyrr. Crónica de1 rey don Enriqu~ N". Crónicas de los Reyer de 
Cn.~tiila . . :  133. 142. 145; Valcra. Diego de. Memorial de diversas hazaña." ... : 34: Galindez de Carvajal, 
Lorenzo. Crónica de Bnriaue Ii! ed. Juan Torres Fontes. Mirrria: Conseio Sui>erior de Invcstiaaciones 
Parra. Madrid: Ediciones de la ~Gr ie ,  1991: chapter LXIIII. 156; Villar y Macias. Maniiel. Historia de 
Salamanca ... : V. 16-18, 
53. "in which. likp in hmer ofold. mmt nf t k  kni.qkls there were divided hlolaciions. romefor money. others being 
kelped by the Jactions, rhey .served and obeyed kint". (Valrm. Diego dc. Memorial de di vena,^ hazañas ... : 55; 
Crónica anónima de Enrique IVde Cartilla ... : 11, cliapter XVII, 290; Galinder de Carvajal, Lorenzo. Crónica 
de Enrique iV ... : chapter CXVII, 271-272; Palencia, Alfonso de. Crónicade Enrique N,..: 1, Drcade 11, book 
11, chapter VI, 298). 
54. On 5'"anua1y 1470. the knights of Santo Tomé pledged thcir allegiance io the Count of Alba, Sala- 
manca en la documentación medieval de lo Casa de Alba, eds. Ángel Vaca. Jasi. Antonio Bonilla. Salamanca: 
Caja de Ahoiios y Monte de Piedad de Salanianca, 1989: doc. no 53. On 28'h Septrniher 1472 the 
rnernbeis of this factian showcd their ill will hecause ihe Count had not inflocnccd the appointment of 
an regioles they wanted him lo appoint, Salamanca en la documentación ..: doc. n' 56: and on the samc 
day. nine signatorics from ihe Santo Tomé faition asked him tr> make it possihic for them to revokc 
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letters, written in September of 1472, there was an  explicit complaint directed at 
the Count of Alba, for which reason it is not surprising that from this time forth 
the privileged relationship ended. This faction of Santo Tomé, or some of its mem- 
bers, subsequently seems to have leaned towards the Portuguese cause against 
Isabel, around 1474 or 1475, and this would have damaged the relations with the 
Count of Alba eveir more, as he supporred rhe cause of Isabel 1 at  that It 
is not known with certainty how this affected the relationship between the then 
Duke of Alba and the Santo Tomé faction. In documerlrs from 1473 or 1474,56 the 
Duke of Alba appears to have been more aii arbitrator in the city, being trusted 
by knights from both sides, rather than clearly committed to one. Nevertheless, ir 
is possible that he later leaned more towards the San Benito side, sharing Isabel- 
line alliances with them. It was precisely the decline in supporters of the Portu- 
guese cause in the city, well reflected in the triumphant entrance of Fernando the 
Catholic on the 27Ih or 28Ih of May 1475," which seemed to reinforce the situation 
of the San Benito faction. For their part. the Santo Tomé faction, who had been 
distancing themselves from the Duke of Alba, would have been close to Anlón 
Núñez, a distinguished figure at that time. This man, who liad been Henry IV's 
bookkeeper, buiit himself a splendid palace in Salamanca and supported the cause 
of the Portuguese and Alvaro de Estúñiga in the spring of 1475. According to the 
traditioil of the Décadas (Decades) by Alonso de Palencia, "muchos de los principales 
caballeros eran sospechosos de parcialidad por el conde de Plasencia o de obediencia", to 
Anlón Núñez, who held "el favor del bando de los tomasinos", while the Duke of Alba 
-despite being fickle in his alliances- had tlle support of the city's other "cabal- 
leros más principale~"'~ and, between them, they did further the cause of the San 
Benito faction. 
thc granting of an  aci ir1 favoui of Alfonso Maldanado de Talavera. which they fouiid very disudvantu- 
geous: the faction did not want Iiiiii wanted und moreover he was from the other faction, Salanzanca en 
la documenlación. ..: doc. no 57. 
55. Documentos escogidos de la Casa de Alba, ed. la duquesa de Berwick y Alba. Madrid: Inipienta dc 
Manuel Tello. 1891: 9-10, 10-11; Pulgar, Fernando del. Crónica de los Reyes Católicos: versión inédita, cd. 
Juan de 'Mata Carriazo. )Madrid: Espasa Calpc, 1943: 253. 
56. On 2Y1%eccmbrr "añodewtenrarquarto" (rheyearofscventyfiur) (perhaps 1473) thr  Duke waseiecied 
as a jiidge and a type of arbitrator to resoive disputes bctwecn knights f r o ~ n  San Benito arid Saii Adrián 
(Salamanca en la documentación medieval de la Cara de Alba ... : doc. n" 72); and iii Jaiiuaiy 1474, hoth fac- 
tions chose Iiim as arbitraior: "los cavalieros e escuderos de anbos linajes de la (ibdad de Salamanca. que esromos 
en una amistad, besamos vuestras ninnos e ,?os rnconzendanzor en vuestra merced" ("we, tite knijhts nnd squires of 
both ofrhe iineajes ofrhe city ofSalamanca. nrefriends. we kiri your hands and commendourseiver to your mrrcy") 
(Salamanca en la documentación ... : doc. n" 73). 
57. Rcccived solenlnly at the gaies oí his "muy leale muy noble" ("very loyalandverynoble") city by the 18 
regidoies, AMS, 2985. ri"23. 
58. "in which. like in limes ofold mor1 of the knifhts titere were divided info factions. somcfor money, orhcrs being 
helprd by the faclions, tkey served and obeyed him" ( .  . . )  "favour wiik the Santo Tomé facfion" ( .) "most importanr 
kniqhrs" (Palcncia. Alfonso de. Crónica de Enrique i V  ..: 111. Drcade 111, Book U, chaptci VIII, 195). When 
the gaodr of Ancón Núñez were confiscared due ro his support for tlre Portugurse, the beneficiary was no 
oltier than the Duke of Alba. to whoin the Catliolic Monarchs granted these goods, according ro a letter of 
April 1476. (Salamonca en la docrrmenración de la Casa de Alba. ..: doc. no 79). 

Ci ty  Councilh' or Simancas," as well as o t h e r  additionai d o ~ u m e n t a t i o n . ~ '  Analysing 
these allows t h e  dimensions and meaning of t h e  factional violence to be assessed. 
The first t h i n g  t h a t  s t a n d s  o u t  i s  the s ina l l  number of d e a t h s  recorded, t h r e e ,  io 
be exact, in 1 4 7 7 ,  1484, 1485, even t h o ~ ~ g h  there must have been several m o r e ,  and 
some injuries. E v e n  so, it is k n o w n  that there were d e e p - r o o t e d  e n m i t i e s  in these 
cases ,  t h e  d i r e c t  motives behind which are u n k n o w n ,  although it may be assumed 
t h a t  the backdrop of the factions was an i i n p o r t a i i t  factor here. A l t h o u g h  t h e r e  
may have been. and probably w e r e ,  a considerable number of minor a s s a u l t s  which 
lef t  no d o c u m e n t a r y  t r ace ,  and orie or t w o  crimes in those t w e n t y  years or more, 
the inquiry of February 1475 says t h a t  "se han seguido entre ellos muertes de onbres", 
and t h e  case of a death of a university teacher ' s  s e r v a n t  is a l s o  k n ~ w n , ~ ~  overall it 
61. From docuinents relatiriy tu the factioris in t h t ~  town ci~uncil's archives, the one that srands out and 
is thc most lamous is the cearefirr rignrd on 30"' Septembei 1476, published in Villar y Macias, Manuel. 
Historia de Saiamanca ... : V. ap. doc. XIV, 146~152, as weli as (acconipanied by the facdmile) in the booklet 
called Aiurramiento de Paz entre los iairaileros de los bandos de San Benito v Santo Thomé. ed. Florcncio Marcos 
Rodriguez. Salamanca: Ayuntamiento. 1969 (ieed.: 1983). 
62. Fiom the Registro General del Sello (RGS) they are direftly interested in the questiori of the lartions 
l e a v i n c  aside issiies concerninr: the Univcrsitv. vairirnonial clairns und about crirne~ tliut onlv verv 
~. - 
ing the existing baiiishment orders on some women lrom rhr city's linrages, RGS, 26-10-1475, f .  665; 
another inqiiiry, of iess irnponance than the one in February, on the same issire, RGS. 13-X1-1475, f .  
759; repori sratiiig that Alfonso Maldonado. froni the San Bcnito lineage. was injured by two lnembers ol 
the Salito Tomé faction. despite the ceaseíire al the time. RGS. 26-6-1478, f .  132: a claim in 1478 lor [he 
grarrting of a tax called thr "del rnaico de plata"("o1 the silver franic"). which was paid by rhe prostitiltes 
of clerics, cq~sivalent o almosi 2.500 rnaivcdis and was graiited lo Dicgo de Anaya by the monarchs, 
rausirig rhe beneficiary's opposing factioli (he belongrd to the San Benito faction) and on behalf of sin- 
gular people, lo dcclinc ii Archivo General de Simancas (AGS), Cámara de Casrilla, Pucblos, Salamanca, 
Leg. 16. note book: report in 1479 «f the killing two years earlier, in 1477, of a onc Alonso d r  Solfs by 
one Gonzalo Maldonado. 9-7-1479, RGS, f .  60; insurance leuer granted to some people feaiful of being 
artackcd. RGS, 10-2-1480. f. 169 and 6-6-1480. f .  207; oidei by thr Queen lo carry oilt an investigation 
«n ?he leagues alid factions in the riry. RGS, 26-4-1484, f .  11; a challrnge I>ctween Juan de Tejeda and 
Gonzalo de Moriroy in tlie outskirts o1 tlie city. penalising thrm and those who vcted as their witncsscs, 
RGS, 14-8-1484, f.  64; distuil~anrrs in the first rnonths of 1485, with one deaih and one injury, RGS, 14- 
2-1485, f .  103; n~urder in 1484 of a Salamancan knighl callrd Pedro de Miranda. píenicditated rriurdcr 
liy Dirgo d r  Villafucile arid Suero Alonso, who later took rcfugc in various fortresses, RGS, 15-3-1485. f. 
11.1; two inquirics in 1485 inta the previous events. RGS, 31-7-1485, f. 66 and 23-9-1485. f .  240; order 
lor the seirilie of Rodrigo de Accvcd<i, RGS, 13-4-1491; the sentencing of tbe srrvants of Doctor Mal- 
donado de Talavera's son, RGS. 16-5-1492. f .  493: lettei o1 agrsemrlit beiweeri tlie Sari Benito and San 
Torne factions. 30-11-1493, AGS. Several from Castiic, Leg. 10. no 36. This lasi docuntent was published 
in López Benilo.Clara Isabel. Bandos nobiliarios ... : ap. doc. 182-187. Asimismo, L 6 p e ~  Bcniro,Clara Isabel. 
Bandos nobiliarior ..: 66-78. 
63. Of gcncral interesl are thc dr>cunients froni tlre AMS. those lrom rhc rathcdral -indiiectly- as well as 
the-legal docurnents, Cven if ir is iiot veiy dccisive. For example. in thc 1480s there werc claims made 
about quarreis betweeii mernbers of the lineages of San Martín and San Bcnito, which had becn expellrd 
frorn the registry of ihc same lincages. The cxecuror letters are found in Archivo de Valladolid, Reales 
Ejecutorias. Box 10, nU28;C.11, n"23; C. 16. n o 4 a n d n "  50;C.  17, n"5. ""6, n" l0,n"33: C. 22. n"21. 
64. "liehveen the>n they kave cauied the deuths nf many men". Ii ir known that a srivant oí Mvrrin Dávila 
was kilied by Doctor Antonio de los Rfos. 11 is piissil~l~ that it was faciion relatrd, dur  to the fact that, 
according to Lhe haoks of the cloistei, in 1474 o o a o r  Martíri Dávila admifted that he did not dare read 
Iiis leclures hecause of thc factional enmities, because his relatives in thr  San Benito laction wcre ~ i o t  in 
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is remarkable that a big city, already famous in Castile for its factioits, had such a 
low rate of murders or violent deaths. Indeed, the city of Salamanca was home to 
some 15,000-20,000 inhabilanls during this period and, according to the register of 
knights and squires in 1484, both linajes counted 272 registered ~nembers."~ 
What characterised the city was an atmosphere of constant confrontation, a very 
strained climate. None of the twenty-five documents examined show anything 
trivial or extraordinary, biit. rather the opposite: more ihan ten reports of violent 
attacks; a challenge between two knights; news of five roya1 inquiries (two in 1475, 
one in 1479, two in 1485) and another request along these lines for the Duke of 
~ l b a ;  mention of the banishment of several wives of knights from the ciry; at least 
three important ceasefires -one between 1474 and 1475, anolher in 1476 arid 
another in 1477-, add to ihis the agreement of 1493, whicli was endorsed by 
many kriights ... This evidence gives the impression that the city was coiistantly 
under pressure during these years. Many of the docume~lts use the ciassic language 
of confrontation: ruidos, peleas, escándalos alborotos, bandos, questiones, (quarrels, 
fights, scandalous disrurbances, factions, questions), risk of muertes y heridas, fuercas 
(death and injury, forces), and other common expressions. The inenrion of ligas 
e confederagiones (leagues and confederations) is justified by the organiscd and 
deliberate acrs of pressure groups and violent groups. The en~ployment of armed 
men (escuderos e ames allegados - squires and retated men) ir another of thc clements 
that links this factional violence and other forms of "vertical" violence, like violence 
against commoners. Tlie 1476 agreement mentions the type of weapons and 
protectioii that the knights and their men used in these ruidos (fights): armour, 
paveses, spears, crossbows and gunpowder shot. The agreemeitt of this year and the 
ceasefires of 1477 distirlguish between the principale,~," who were knights with an 
income of 30,000 marvedis, as well as their sons, who were squires, aitd escuderos, 
and finally omes de pie. Only the "principal" knights were the true protagonists 
in the action. And they were involved as much as instigators of assarilts as they 
were as signatories of agreements and ceasefires, which they fater either did or did 
no1 comply with. Nevertheless, it is clear that this solidarity worked on a largely 
individual basis, or ratlier, strictly implicating the knight and his closest circle. 
-- 
the city ar that iiirie and he was in dangrr. Marcos Rodiigilez, Florencio. Exiractos de los libros de Claustros 
de la Universidndde Salamanca. Sijlo XV(1464- 1481). Salamanca: Universidad de Salanianca. 1964: no 799. 
65. Ol those 140 were from ihe San Martín lineage arid 132 from Lhe San Benito lineage. Data in Villar y 
Macias. Manuel. Historia de Salamanca ... : V. 27. The large par1 of rllis higli nilmber oí registercd i~iemben 
of the lineages liad lirtle to do wirh rhr niore conspiiuaus i~liiloriiy amongst them. a few families oí 
principal kniglils. rhe "piincipala". In the San Beiiiro lactioii a few surnamci rrood out: Acevedo. 
Maldonado. Arias Maldonado, Eiiriqiiez. Par, Anaya, Pcreira or Suárez. ln the Santo Tonié facrion scveral 
suriianics stood out: Solis, Tejcdu, Varilla. Villafuerte, Vázquez Coronado, Alinaraz. Monroy and O~~al ie .  
Abt>icl thc lotal popululion of llie ciry, a Siniancas documenl froni 1504 (Lóper Beniio. Clara Isabel. 
Bandos nobiliarios ... : docs. n" 191-210). reveals thvt thrrc were abocit 18.000 inhabitants in al1 of the 
city's parishes; iikewise, Maitin Manín. Jasf Luis. "Estructiira de~nográfica y profesional de Salamanca a 
finales de la Edad Media". Provincia de Salamanca Revista de Estudio,r, i ( 1  982): 15-33, who consultrd aiid 
analysed the same documcnt. 
66. See preuious note. 
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This aspect must be emphasised since not everything grouped under the lexical 
protocol of "bando de San Benito" os "bando de Santo Tomé" involved confrontations 
and violence between the divided noble parties. Only a minority (around a quarter) 
in the registry of lineages took a leading role in the ruidos."' In the case of ceasefires 
and agreements, lor example, each knight w o ~ ~ l d  sign his agreement individually 
and answer for himself. It was tlic individual and their tight family group -close 
relatives and their retainers- who were committed and validated the agreement, 
which consisted ol helping to avoid coilflicts or fights, collaborating with the law 
to maintain order, or even defending the signatories who signed the pact, if neces- 
~ a r y . ~ ~  Even the famous agreement of September 1476, in which the factions of San 
Benito aiid Santo Tomé promised to "quitar escándalos, ruydos e peleas e otros males e 
dapnos de entre nos otro^",^" was signed by 26 knights from both parties, 16 of whom 
belonged to San Benito, amongst whom seven were Maldonados. The objective 
was ambitious and for this reason solemn -"prometemos e fazemos pleito e omenaje 
como omesfijosdaljo", since the agreement tried io superimpose itself on any other 
particular confederation or Eriendship thal was already in existe~ice, obliging al1 
signatories to act as a single clan, disregarding any type of relation, even of a ,'fijo, si 
fizieresu bivienda apartadamente". In the pact we get a sense of the smallest units that 
werc formed, and the solidarities which emerged: alliances berween knights who 
were relatives and friends -"confedera<iones e amistades particulares y promesas que 
(...) enrre síunos con otros tienen fechas", signifying that it was autononlous individuals 
who made up the lineage-factions. But the independence of the knights who did 
not sign the agreement was respected, safeguarding their neutrality despite being 
67. López Benito counted 72 individuals among thosc who were responsiblc for the struggles aiid coi,- 
fliits, more or less connccted with the factions, between 1476 and 1505. Arnong rhern there werc 19 
Maldonado. 8 Enriquez, 9 Monroy. 6 Nieto, 8 Paz. 7 Solis. among others. They are tlic sanie principal 
families rhat were poweiiul in thc rilx Lópeí Benito. Clara Isabel. Bandos rfobiiiorios ... : 103-112. 
68. And ihere were very diffciently gradcd pacis. In t l ~ r  letrer of 5"'January 1470 1 I tiorses. al1 outstanding 
creatures. weregranred to the Count of Alba by the SantoTomC faction. which was agreed oii thut occasion. 
In sume parcial ceasefires towards thr rnd oí 1473. betwecn sonle knighr froni San Benito and others 
'ans9 de Sani Adrián conmo de Sanio Tomé. con que esián aliados u en parentela" ("From San Adrián as well as 
Santo Torn6. with whom tliey are allied o i  of the claii"). afier experiencing some diffcrences. submitted lo 
llie tutelage of the D ~ i k e  of Alba. tllr docrimcnl conlirms thai thc 8 sigiiatoiy knights vnwed not to break 
the ceascfire against a sriicty o1 goods lo a value o1 u[> to 500,000 marvedis. being iibliged to pay a suirty 
to their adversaries i f  tlicy did. But ir was an agreement between them that did not affect other nle~nbers 
of their rfspecrive lineage-factioiis. While the ceasefire in qucsiion. pirt into cffea bccausc of the niulual 
dlfferences berween thc signuiories, which iiiiplies that they, arrdoiily they, offcred lheiigirods as secuiiry, 
"cada uno por lo quemere él e los suyos e non de mancomún" ("raih man on hii mun, and noi ihegroup, answrred 
Jor what he had done"). as rhe agreement statcs. And one of the signaloiics, Alfonso Mandonado, cven 
sceincd to want lo rnake il clcar rhat only lie was iespoiisible for the breakdown of the ceasrfirc i f  he or 
another family meinbcr was the offcnder. not the athei sigliatorics on his brhalf: "quela obiigagión que Jozia 
de sus bienes, que se entendiese quebrando él lo.? dichos iapiiulo.~ o persona de su casa" ("rhe obligation ihai he made 
wiih hisgoods indudedsaidehapters orpersonfrom thdr house, ifbroken"). Tlicre was gericral solidariiy within 
thr liricage-factions, bu1 lowrr dvwn lhere weie also familiar solidarities with blood relations, iridividiials 
and allialices (Solamanca en la documenración . . :  doc. no 72). Siniilarly the ccasefire for which sonie knights 
corninirted thcrnselves to collaborate in the pacification with Rodrigo de Ulloa. from tlie Royal Coundl, 
was signrd by 23 knights fion? Santo Tomé (Salamancn en la documentación ... : doc. n" 75). 
69. "stop scandals, quarrils andjíghts and oiher wrong-doing and haim beiwsen us". Ajusiamienlo de Paz ... 
subject to rhe superior solidarity of the agreement. The result was that the concordia, 
aSa~;oluntary pact madc by the signatories, was given greater importante than the 
solidarity of bando e linaje. Perhaps it failed because lew people signed ir and impor- 
tant figures from the Santo Tomé faction had been purposefully excluded. However, 
it may also have been because of the lack of realism of a maximatist ideal that tried 
no1 only to eradicate the disturbances and put a stop to tbe factional struggles, but 
also to replace the linaje e bando solidarities with this idyllic contractual alliance 
between the signatories oí the two lineage factions, creating a solidarity without 
tradition between members of both factions, that was almost contra natura, "ser todos 
en una parentela". 
The same can be said of the truces signed on 13"' January 1477.'O The agreement 
of 1493, on the other hand, was more successful, However, this was not simply 
because it was ratified by a greater number of individuals (over 40, who expressly 
stated that they had more support), but because it was something different. The 
document of 1493 in my opinion was a pact between the knightly estado and the 
regidores, therefore in the tradition not of the ceasefires os truces between the fac- 
tions, it seems, but of the agreements Eor the distribution of power, and therefore in 
line with Sotosalbos in 1390." 
To summarise the relationship between the Salamancan factions and violence, 
the impression given is that this violence, above al1 rhe serious incidents, occurred 
no  more than intermittently. Nevertheless, during the entire 15Ih century, the city 
of Salamanca seeins ro have been a hotbed of struggles, quarrels, fighis or minor 
assaults, threats, and attacks in narrow streets and small squares. It is the image of a 
city with a few tense and concentrated elites in an atmosphere of latent tension. or 
rather an underlying violence of almost anthropological potential, that formed part 
of the mentality of the urban knights, and that turned into deliberate crimes only 
at very specific times. 1 furtber suggest that a large part of this violence, including 
María de Monroy's revenge, was due lo private and individual concerns and cannot 
be categorised as a typical struggle between lineages and "lineage-factions". In ad- 
dition to this, other rivalries arose through the import of externa1 problems into the 
city, specifically those of the noble parcialidades. In this contexr, the interference of 
the Duke ol Alba in the city was emphasised above. 
Thus, the confrontations could be linked to any ol the different solidarities. The 
problem is that al1 of this -personal rivalry, relations, conflicts in the council, no- 
ble factions or parcialidades- created frankly complex empirical webs7* but these 
70. Salumanca en la Documentación ... : doc. n'' 88. 
71. Monsalvo. José María. "La sociedad concejil de los siglos XIV y XV ..." : 454-456. Wc iecently discussed 
rhe issire of factioiis as accords and political corniiiitrnenrs: Monsalvo, José María. 'En torna a la cultura 
coiirructual de las élitcs urbanas: pactos y compromisos políticos (linajes y bandas de Salamanca, Ciudad 
Rodrigo y Alba dc Torrnes)", El contrato polilico en la Corona de Cartilla. Cultura y sociedad política entre los si$los 
X a l  XVI, Fran~ois Foranda. Ana Isabel Carrasco Manchado. dirs. Madrid: Dykinson. 2008: 159-209. 
72. Even those rcsponsible saw tliernsclvcr rurrorinded by ihe rnyslificution, tlrat was afiecting itr vciy 
rtrricture of solidarity and ~iaturally the very struggles. For this reason, in rhe confrontation in 1478 
-uhout the granting of ihe "marco de plata"- bcriueen Diego de Anaya and Alionso de Almaraz, who 
belongcd to different factions -San Benito and Santo Torné respectivcly-. that insistrd ihai thc fac- 
were different problems that cannot be explained by one single conflict lahelled 
converitionally as "factional struggles". The early fame of thr local facrions or bands 
oi Salamanca in the city, and in rhe whole of Castile, arguably had the effect tliat 
many of rhe struggles were interpreted at  the time as though they really were "fac- 
tional jtrugglesn, even more so on account of iradition and previous legends. 
In the end ir al1 comes down to a question of social coriscience. The people of 
the time were inforrned about the constant disturbances that were going on in 
Salamanca, even small-scale ones, and many of their actions and motives ended 
up a forfiori finding cultural protection in the city's exirernely flexible factions or 
bands. On one hand, these were fuelled by the unknown sources of the tension 
and the reasons behind ir, on the other, and this should be kept in mind, because 
the interlinked struggles stimulated a dangerously unstable scenario. Any violence 
would seem for this reason more feasible coiisidering the sensation that anarchy 
could erupt in the city at any time, "por las divisiones de 10,s bandos" ("due to divisions 
between the factions"), as mentioned ir1 a document from the middle of the 15"' 
centnry." This was another notable effect of the factions on Salamancans and 
others, that by helping to generate an atmosphere of chronic inseciirity, ir  at the 
some time provided an alibi for almost any problem. The unitary discoursc of the 
factions obscured its true polyvalence and went back to a single vision o i  conduct 
that had very different origins and codes, and indeed responded to differeni sources 
oi conflict. 
3. Events and tensions that have been Iinked to the Safmancan 
linajes and bandos 
1366-1369. Coiiflicts betwecn supporters of Enrique (Maldonado family) and Peter 
1 (Tejeda family) in Salamanca. 
Villar y Macías, Manuel. Historia de Salamanca ... : IV, 18-20. 
1390, August 17'h. "Ordenanzas de Sotosalbos", issued by John 1, considered an  
instrument of pacificarion beiween bands. 
Villar y Macías, Manuel. Historia deSalamanca ... : IV, part XII, 1 1  3-115. Confirmed in 
1394, 1437, 1440, 1483, 1496. 
1401, May 31". Henry 111 entrnsts two aldermen from eacb hand (the aldermen 
Pedro Rodríguez de las Varillas and Fernán Rodríguez de Monroy from the linaje 
~~p p~ 
~ - 
tional rivairy joined with personal or farnily iivairy, that ir. whal  wus uffcitin-, the smailest unit. But hr 
saw il necessary to say, "como enimigo cnpitál mío e de mis parientes. no soiamenle de bando a bando como re 
anisiunbrava hacer en la dicha ~ibdad mas de su persona t casa a la persona e casa de mi padre han tenido e tienen 
grandes enemistades" ("asan en-" my captain and ofm)l relations, no1 only Jnction lofaction as is the cuslom in 
this by, more the person and the house ofthe perron and rhe hoitie ofnzy Jathe>; which have had and have greai 
enmily"). AGS, CC-Piiebios (Salainanca). Leg. 16. iols. 1 lv-13". Sec Lópeí Benito, Clara Isabel. Bandos 
nnbiiiarios ... : 73. 
73.  See nore 47 and rcfcieiice text. 
oi San Martín, and Juan Alvarez Maldonado and Gómez González de Anaya 
from San Benito) with organising the distributioii of positions, as a response to 
ihe disputes that were occurring for the sharing of rnuiticipal posts. 
Villar y Macías, Manuel. Historia de Salamanca ... : V, 8, 44. 
1423, May 7'h. Concern in Alba de Tormes about the possibility that the teiisions 
between the Salamancan bands could spread there. 
Archivo Municipal de Alba de Tormes, Libros de Acuerdos (LAC), f .  20v-21. 
1439. Juan Gómez de Anaya, backer of the Princes de Aragon, seizes control of ihc 
place (some houses and towers belonging to the Church of Salamanca) where 
the king was going to stay in Salainanca, preventing the kings emissaries, among 
whom was the Falconer Mayor, Pedro Carrillo, from staying there. 
"Crónica de Juaii 11", Crónicas de los Reyes de Castilla: desde don Alfonso el Sabio hasta 
los Católicos don Fernándo y doña Isabel, ed. Cayetano RosselI. Madrid: Atlas, 1953: 
11, 558; Crónica del'Halconero, ed. Juan de Mata Carriazo. Madrid: Espasa Calpe, 
1946: 309. 
1440. The roya1 power, through Queen Mary, reaches an agreement with Salaman- 
ca council for the latter to designatc two commissioners from each band-liiieage, 
so they could select the twenty scribes who should be iii the city. 
Villar y Macías, Manuel. Historia de Salamanca ... : V, 14. 
1449, February 20th. Letter from John 11 orderiiig the magistrate of Salamanca to 
stop Alfonso de Solís from making a strong housc next lo the church of Santo 
Tomé, because there could be skirmishes between the bands in the city. 
M. Villar y Macías, Manuel. Historia de Salamanca ... : V, 45. 
e. 1445-1450. The Crónica de don Alvaro de Luna mentions scrious problenis in Sala- 
manca provoked by dissension between the Santo Tomé and San Benito baiids: 
"grand trabajo e muertes de honbres, e otros assazgraves egrandes males, que por cabsa de 
los vandos nuevamente en Salamanca avían recresgido; deguissa que la gibdad estava en 
vigilia de se destrnyr e perder sin reparo alguno" (great work and death of men. and 
other serious and great badness, that because the bands once gain had grown in 
Salamanca, so that the city was in fear of being destroyed and losing without any 
protection). The Crónica specified the leaders of each band and how each of them 
served the cause of Henry of Aragon, Álvaro de Luna's rival. 
Crónica de Don Álvaro de Luna ... : 253, 447. 
1452, April, 17"'. Letter front Pedro de Estúñiga, high justice of Castile, to the 
knights of the baiid of Santo Tomé about the appeasement of the discords with 
tliose of San Benito. 
Villar y Macías, Manuel. Historia de Salamanca ... : V. 45. 
1455. Discord between the bands about the designation of procuratnrs Eor the courts 
of 1455. 
Villar y Macías, Manuel. Historia de Salamanca, ..: V. 15. 
1458. News ttiai men have been recruited -the Count o! Alba or his son García 
Álvarez de Toledo- in the estate of Valdecorneja to inierveiie in Salamanca: 
"quando mandaron yr la gente a los vandos de Salamanca" (when they ordered the 
peoplc and baiids from Salamanca to go). 
O !MACO T8~i,onis. ME~~OMAI-VVI+. 111 (2009): 139-170. ISSN 1888-3931 
Archivo Municipal de Piedrahíta, Libro de Ctrenias 1453-1'66, f .  71. 
1462. The Courts of Toledo prohibit the ieachers and students of the University 
from getting involved in rhe bands in the city: "de cada día se rrecrecen muchos e 
diuzrsos rruydos e contyendas. esforcándose en los dichos fauores e par~ialidades que as9 
tienen en los dichos vandos e con los caualleros dellos" (on every day there grow many 
varied quarrels and sci~ffles, making an effort in the said favours and partialities 
that they thris have in said bands and with the knights in these). 
Cortes de Toledo de 1462, (Cortes de los antiguos reinos de Leóvi y Castilla. Madrid: Real 
Academia de la Historia, 1866: 111, 708 (question no S). 
1463-1464. I<nights from the San Benito band help the nobles who have risen for 
Alfonso and against Henry IV, among them Pedro González de Hoiitiveros. There 
are deaths and fires ir1 the city. 
Villar y Macías, Manuel. Historia de Salamanca ... : V,  16. 
1464-beginning of 1465. Revenge by María de Monroy, wife of the alderman En- 
rique Enríquez: she takes vengeance for the death of lter sons at the hands of the 
Manzano hrothers. María de Monroy cuts their heads off in Portugal. where the 
murderers had fled to and places these on her sons' graves. 
Maldonado, Alonso. "Hechos de don Alonso de Monroy, Claveroy Maestre de la 
Orden Alcántara", Memorial Histórico Español. Madrid: Real Academia de la 
Historia, 1853: VI, 1-1 10, especially 17-19; Villar y Macías, Manuel. Historia de 
Salnmanca ... : V, 47, 68, 75. 
1465, March 2Sth. Roya1 warrant for the confiscation of the goods belongiiig io 
Gónlez and Alfonso Manzano for having killed the Enríquez brothers. 
Villar y Macías, Manuel. Historia de Salamanca.. .: V, 47, 75. 
1465, spring. Alignment of the city's knights around the Count of Alba, a supporter 
of Henry IV, on one hand, and their enemies, personified in the city by the sup- 
porters of the Count »f Plasencia. on the other. Al1 the chronicles (Galíndez, 
Anónima, Palencia) mention this polarisatinn but witho~tt specifying the support 
oí  either count. 
Palencia, Alonso de. Crónica de Enrique 1V ... : 1, Década 1, book VII, chapter VI, 164; 
"Crónica de Enrique IV atribuida a Galíndez de Carvajal, ed. Juan Torres Fontes. 
Estudio sobre la "Crónica de Enrique IV" del Dr. Galíndez de Carvajal. la Murcia: 
Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas. Instituto Jerónimo Zurita- 
Senlinario de Historia de la Universidad de Murcia, 1946: chapter 62, 232; 
Crónica anónima de Enrique IVde Castilla, 1454.1474, ed. María Pilar Sánchez-Parra. 
Madrid: Ediciones de la Torre, 1991: 11, chapter LXIIII, 156. 
1465, June. After the Farce of Ávila, the Counr of Alba, with several hundred 
armed men. takes control of Salanianca. supported by ihe knights from the city 
who sided with hirn. 
Enríquez del Castillo, Diego. "Cronica del rey D. Enrique el Quarto de este nombre". 
Crónica de los Reyes de CastilIa ... : 111, 145. 
1469. Taking advanrage «f the adhesions to the hands in the city -"algunospor dine- 
ros, otros por ser dé1 ayudados en sus bandos le servian y acataban" (Some for money, 
others for heing helped in their bands they served and obcyed him), Garcia Ál- 
varez de Toledo, Count of Alba, tries to take the city by force, alleging that Henry 
IV had conceded it to him. However, the knights reacted and supported by many 
people in arms, stopped him, "los del un bando y del otro se juntaron engran numero 
de gente y tomaron las armas contra el conde. Pelearon con él de tal manera que hubo de 
salir de la ciudad, con gran perdida y daño suyo y de sus gentes" (Those of one band 
and the other carne together with a large nuinber of people and took up arms 
against the count. They fought against hinl iit such a way that he had to flee the 
city with great damage and losses for him and his people). 
Valera, Diego de. "Memorial de diversas hazañas", Crónicas de los reyes de Castilla ... : 
111, 55; Galíndez de Carvajal, Lorenzo. Crónica de Enrique IV ... : chapter 117, 271- 
272: Crónica anónima de Enrique IV de Castilla.. .: 11, chapter XVII, 290; Palencia, 
Alonso de, Crónica de Enrique 1V ... : vol. 1, Decade 11, book 11, chapter VI, p. 298. 
1470, January 5Ih. Letter from the knights of the Santo Tomé band in Salamanca 
to the Count of Alba reaffirming their commitment to him. 
Salamanca en la documentación medieval de la Casa de Alba..: 139-140 (doc. no 53). 
c. 1470-1472. The members of the Santo Tomé band reproach the Count of Alba for 
not having favoured -supposedly through exerting iníiuence in the kiug's cir- 
cle- the concession of a regimeitt fa one who they proposed. In contrast. García 
Alvarez de Toledo had enabled doctor Alfonso Maldonado de Talavera to be ap- 
pointed as the alderman of Salamanca, who was moreover from the San Benito 
band, meaning that those from Santo Tomé ihought that the Couiit aim was Lo 
trying to "fazer menos a nueslro linaje e bando para lo dar e acrecentar al bando con- 
trario" (favour our lineage and band less to give and increase the opposing band). 
Salamanca en la documentación medieval de la Casa de Alba.. .: 142- 145 (docs. no 56, 57). 
1473, December 29'" Truce agreed between various knights from San Benito with 
their rivals, committing goods irom both parties. Commissioners were chosen to 
resolve other possible disputes: "todas las otras cosas de diferengias, de daños, e debates 
e otras cosas que son entre los dichos cavalleros e bandos, que los vean dos cavalleros, uno 
de cada linaje, e los determinen" (al1 the other things of difference, of damage, and 
debates and other things tiiat there are between said knights and bands, that be 
seen by two kitights, one from each lineage, and they decide). 10 the case where 
they did not agree, it was agreed that the Duke o1 Alba should intervene. 
Salamanca en la documentación medieval de la Casa de Alba ... : 158-161 (doc. no 72). 
1474, January 14Lh. Letter from the Santo Tomé band to the Duke of Alba asking 
him to initiatc an investigation regarding tlie disputes between lineages and 
bands. 
Salamanca en la documentación medieval de la Casa de Alba ... : 161 -162 (doc. 11" 73). 
1474, November. Doctor Martin Dávila, teacher in the University, stated that he 
was very learful of going to teach his classes as he had enmities with Pedro Suá- 
rez de Solís and, his relatives from the San Benito band being away from the city, 
so "sus enemigos tienen libertad de andar por este barrio epor do quieren, dende se le sigue 
gand peligro de su persona" (his enemies have freedom to walk around this neigh- 
bourhood or wherever they want, where they are a great danger for his person). 
Marcos Rodríguez, Plorencia. Extractos de los libros de Claustros de la Universidad de 
Salamanca. Siglo XV (1464-1481). Salamanca: Universidad de Salamanca, 1964: 
doc. no 799. 
1475, Pebruary 3"'. Dispatch of an investigator to Salanianca to find out who was 
guilty of ihe commotions and rioting that there was in the city, that had included 
"peleas e ruidos e otros debates e questiones de que se han seguido entre ellos muertes de 
hombres e otros inconvenientes" (fights and rows and other debates and questions 
that have led to the death of men and other difficulties). 
AGS, RGS, 1475, f .  148. 
1475, spring. At the beginning of the war against Portugal it was suspected that the 
city's bands would align themselves behind some leading members, specifically 
that the Santo Tomé band would follow the Count of Plasencia or Antón Núñez 
from Ciudad Rodrigo, in support for Portugal, although tlie Count of Alba en- 
joyed backing from the San Benito band. 
Palencia, Alfonso de. Crónica de Enrique IV ... : 11, Década 111, book 11, chapter V111, 
195. 
1475, May 20L". Scripture taken out between Rodrigo de Ulloa, the king's head book- 
keeper, and the kniglits of the lincage and band of Santo Torné in Salamanca. 
Salamanca en la documentación medieval de la Casa de Alba ... : 163.164. 
1475, October 26Ih. Lifting of the banishment of some women from Salamanca for 
their involvement in the disorder of the bands. 
AGS, RGS, 1475, f .  665. 
1475, November 131h. Letter sent to the magistrate Diego Osorio telliiig him to 
investigate the disorders in the city. 
AGS, RGS, 1475, f .  759. 
1476, September 301h. Truce or agreemenr between the knights ol the bands oE 
Santo Tomé and San Benito in Salamanca, made for "el bien y pas y sosyego desta 
cibdad, e por quitar escandalos, ruydos e peleas e oiros males y dapnos de entre nosotros" 
(for the good and peace of this city, and to stop scandals, quarrels and fights and 
other bad things and damage between us). 
Ajustamiento de Paz entre los caualleros ... ; Historia de Salamauca (1887), ed. Manuel 
Villar y Macías. Historia de Salamanca.. .: V, 147- 15 1 (doc. no 14). 
1477, January 13"'. Truce agreed by the knights of the bands of Santo Tomé and 
San Benito in the city of Salamanca. 
Ed, Ref Salamanca en la documentación medieval de la Casa de Alba ... : 192-196 (doc. 88). 
1484, April 26"'. Commission of the magistrate of Salamanca to report about the 
leagues of knighis and squires in tlie city, that, despite being banned, have con- 
tinued to exist. 
AGS, RGS, 1484, f .  1 l .  
1493, November 30th - December 2"". Letter of agreement betweeii the San Be- 
nito and Santo Tomé bands in Salanianca. 
AGS, Diversos de Castilla, L. 10, 36. López Benito, Clara Isabel; Bandos nobiliarios ... : 
182-1237, 
Main placc~ af rcridencr of the Salamanca urban arisiucracy 
O Parinhes of Ihc fartion of Santo Tomé (of rarly i6'b P C O L U ~ ~ )  
OParirhesof rhe fanion ofSan Benito (ofcarly 16'%ccluq) 
1. S q u a r ~  of San Benito 1. Squarc of San Manin 3. Square of Santummi 
M samc ha-. and palacm ofthc "iban ~ b i i i i y  a l  ihc rnd ofthc 15'h 
l. Paiace of lhc Aivarez Abarca (or Abarca.Alraraz. 1. Towcr of Abianas" (Anaya- 
Barán-Pcieira). 3. Housrs a1 Anayas. 4. Houseppalsce of Pcdm Maid'inado. in front 
of San Bcnito. S. Houws al Amvcdo-Foma. 6. Houws ai Accvcda in San Bcnita. 7. 
Houscs al Maldonado in San Bcnico. S. Hourespalace af Di. Maldonado de Talavcra 
(Hoiue af thc C o n c h ) .  9. Howrpalacc of thcTcjeda. in  Prior. 10. Housc and towei o1 
Rodrfgua Villafurnc. 1 l .  Tower of Clavera (haya-Sotomyorl. 12. Paiace and iowci 
nf Anr6n Ndñcr of Ciudad Rodrieo. in Hcncro.. 13. Tawer of Aire ICanlc) and al- 
tachid @=<e. 14. Palare ai the M> ~orvciie, in san Boal. 15. Houre oi Rodiigurr d c ~  
M a m o .  16. P ~ ~ K c  of t h ~  Solis. in the syuarc of Santo Tomé. 17. Hourc af Maria la 
Brava (Enrique-Monmy), m S a l o  Tomé. 18. Tour of Viliona. 
AREAS OF THE URBAN ARISTOCRACY IN SALAMANCA, END OP THE 15"' CENTURY 
I ru~o  T m w s .  M m u ~  &M. 111 (2009): 139-170. ISSN 1888-3931 
